AUTO RESPONDER SERIES

- DESIGNED TO SELL THE “DONE FOR YOU FUNNEL”

BUYERS AUTO-RESPONDERS

Email 1
Subject: [Done For You Funnel] Ready to be live?
Body:

Hey,

I truly believe we’ve given you some amazing training on
setting up your very own Internet business and funnel.

Would you agree the 8 Figure Funnel Formula book is
pretty amazing?

Here’s something I’ve put together for you that will blow
your mind .. <— LINK TO SALES PAGE

I know the main reason people fail is they fail to implement 
what they learn.

… so today I want to make sure YOU don’t have that issue.

I’ve built an entire funnel for you and it’s ready to launch live
online in just seconds.

This was designed by someone who’s built multiple 8 figure
funnels….. and now you can use it.

Again go here now to see what this is all about <— LINK

Thanks,

SIGNATURE


Email 2
Subject: The easiest way to NOT fail….
Body:

Hey,

The easiest way to NOT fail at building your own business
using a funnel (just like we taught you to build in the book)
is to simply have someone build one for you.

Here’s one already built for you < — LINK

The key is IMPLEMENTING what you’ve been taught we
all can agree that reading a book isn’t going to produce 
any revenue right?

… but if you implement WRONG you can fail many times
before you reach success.

In fact, most all entrepreneurs will tell you they had many
failures before having massive success online.

One way to rid yourself of the whole “fail to succeed” path
is to have someone do the tough stuff for you.

Here’s how an 8 figure funnel designer has built you a 
complete funnel that you can start using today. <— LINK

This is what I suggest you do… to prevent failure.

… and start implementing right now.

- SIGNATURE

Email 3
Subject: Activate Your Done For You Funnel
Body:

Hey,

I’ve told you about this completely done for you funnel
that’s ready for you to use right now, for the last few days.

Today is the last time ill remind you to activate this funnel. <— LINK

If you want to truly start your own business.

If you are SERIOUS about being successful online.

I think it starts with using a funnel that was built by someone
who’s designed MULTIPLE 8 Figure Funnels.

Not everyone gets this chance….

Today you do …

Activate your funnel immediately <— LINK

Signature






NON-BUYERS AUTO-RESPONDERS

Email 1
Subject: I’ve built you a sales funnel…
Body:

Hey, 

It looks like you might not have purchased by 8 Figure Funnel
Formula book..

… and I am guessing that part of the reason is you simply don’t
want to have to build it yourself.

Am I right?

The fear of doing something you’ve never done before can sometimes
keep you from ever succeeding online.

That’s why today I’ve built the funnel for you <— LINK

So now there’s absolutely no excuse for you to not get started
and build your own online business and funnel right now.

Not only is this built for you, but it’s built by someone who’s designed
multiple 8 figure funnels.

How cool is that?

So maybe a book wasn’t what you needed… and that’s ok.

… but I would venture to say EVERYONE who wants to build a
successful online business could use this funnel.

Get your done for you funnel now <— LINK
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